
                               HIGHER SECONDRY I
ST

 YEAR  

ENGLISH PAPER - I 

(MODEL QUESTION PAPER) 

      Time  :  2 1/2 hrs                                                                  Marks :  90 

                                          Part - A 

Answer all the questions by choosing the correct options given below in                            

each questions:-                                                                          20 x 1  =  20                      

(i) Choose the correct synonyms of the word underlined below:   
 1. It was obvious that she wanted to do something special 
  a) doubtful 
  b) clear 
  c) expected 
  d) surprised 
    

 2. I crave the law, the penalty and forfeit of my bond. 
  a) withdrawal 
  b) continuation 
  c) Implementation 
  d) closure 
    
 3. Hence India has to evolve its own economic policy 
  a) design 
  b) fear 
  c) follow 
  d) develop 
    
(ii) Choose the correct Antonyms of the word underlined below: 
 4. One should lift oneself by one`s own efforts and should not degrade 

oneself 
  a) accuse 
  b) lower 
  c) elevate 
  d) deliver 
    
 5. Someone had breached the mud bunds at night. 
  a) broken 
  b) damaged 
  c) repaired 
  d) cemented 
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 6. ……… who had become so disgusted with controversies ……………. 
  a) comparisons 
  b) agreements 
  c) expansions 
  d) distortions 
    
 7. Choose the Trisyllabic word. 
  a) appreciate 
  b) attractive 
  c) strength 
  d) geography 
    
 8. Choose the appropriate syllabification for the given word. 
  a) ad – mi- nis – tra - tor 
  b) a -- dm – in – ist – ra - tor 
  c) admin – is – tra - tor 
  d) admin – is - trator 
    
 9. Choose the correct expansion of the abbreviation CLRI. 
  a) Central Legal Research Institute 
  b) Central Labour Research Institute 
  c) Central Leather Research Institute 
  d) Central Learner`s Research Institute 
    
 10.. Choose the correct expansion of the acronym NASA. 
  a) National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
  b) National Acrobatics and Sports Administration 
  c) National Aerospace and Special Administration 
  d) National Agriculture and Support Administration 
    
 11. Choose the correct combination for the compound word „day dream‟. 
  a) Noun + Adverb 
  b) Noun + Verb 
  c) Adjective + Verb 
  d) Adverb + Noun 
    
 12. Choose the appropriate compound word for the combination 

„Adverb+Verb‟. 
  a) overthrow 
  b) blueprint 
  c) popcorn 
  d) indoor 
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 13. Choose the right combination for the blended word „electrocute‟. 
  a) electricity + execute 
  b) electrons + execute 
  c) electro + execute 
  d) electronics + execute 
    
 14 Choose the clipped word for „microphone‟. 
  a) micro 
  b) mice 
  c) phone 
  d) mike 
    
 15. Choose the meaning of the foreign word in the sentence 
  Rani is seriously preparing for the „viva-voce‟. 
  a) aptitude test 
  b) spoken examination 
  c) written examination 
  d) fitness test 
    
 16. Choose the right definition for the given term „Anglophobia‟. 
  a) Fear of meeting strangers 
  b) Fear of drinking alcohol 
  c) Fear of using English 
  d) Fear of playing outdoor 
    
 17. Choose the suitable meaning for the idiom found in the following 

sentence: 
Orders for the new product are coming in „thick and fast‟. 

  a) large numbers 
  b) small volumes 
  c) limited quantity 
  d) appropriate level 
    
 18. Replace the underlined phrasal verb into a single word. 

I am counting on you for completion of the project. 
  a) arguing 
  b) supporting 
  c) depending 
  d) motivating 
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 19. Replace the underlined word with the appropriate phrasal verb 
The ancestral jewellery have been handed down from generation to 
generation. 

  a) stored 
  b) delivered 
  c) hidden 
  d) distributed 
    
 20. Form a new word by adding a suitable suffix to the root word „portray‟, 
  a) _______  ment 
  b) _______  able 
  c) _______  al 
  d) _______  ic 
    
                                                         Part – B 
 7 x 2  =  14            
 Read the following sets of poetic lines and answer any four (4) of the 

     following:- 
 21. “O the bleeding drops of red 

 where on the deck my captain lies.” 
  a) Who is referred to as „my captain‟? 
  b) „bleeding drops of red‟ --  Explain. 
    
 22. “For with nobody to visit me and not a friend in hail. 

In solit`ry confinement as complete as any gaol.” 
  a) What is the meaning of “in hail”? 
  b) Identify the figure of speech used here. 
    
 23. “Athwart Time`s dark resistless stream.” 
  a) What is the comparison made here? 
  b) Mention the figure of speech used here. 
    
 24. “Alone she cuts and binds the grain 

  And sings a melancholy strain.” 
  a) What is the reaper doing? 
  b) Pick out the words in alliteration. 
    
 25. “If this be error and upon me prov‟d 

  I never writ nor no man ever lov‟d.” 
  a) Whom does ‘I’ refer to? 
  b) Pick out the rhyming words. 
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 26. “If you can‟t be a highway, then just be a trail. 
  If you can‟t be the Sun, be a star.” 

  a) Mention the lofty and lowly things found in the above lines. 
  b) What is the message given here? 
    
  Rewrite any three (3) of the following as directed:- (Question No 28 is 

Compulsory) 
 

 27. Gandhiji led India`s freedom struggle.  He did not like violence. 
  (combine using a relative clause) 
 

 28. The Manager said to his clerk, “Did you check the pending  
files?” (change into indirect speech) 
 

 29. The boy was very hungry, so he ate the whole cake. 
(change into a simple sentence) 
 

 30. Though the lizard made several attempts, it could not 
catch the spider. (change into a compound sentence) 
 

 
 
 
(i) 

    
                                         Part – C 
                                                                                         
Answer any four (4) of the following: -                                 7 x 3 =  21                
 

 31. What did Chawla say on being selected to go to space for the  
second time? 
 

 32. Why does Thirumalpad give the land to Outhakutty? 
 

 33. Who was Professor Rinaldi and why did Mr.Henderson meet him? 
 

 34. How according to Portia is mercy “twice blessed”? 
                                               

 35. Mention two practical suggestions offered regarding goals  
and time management. 
 

 36. Where do our hopes lie for the realisation of the second vision,  
according to the author? 
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(ii)   Explain any three (3) of the following with reference to the context:- 
(Question No 40 is compulsory) 
 

 37. “There‟s something for all of us here.” 
                                      

 38. “Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks.” 
                                                             

 39. “The music in my heart I bore 
 Long after it was heard no more.” 
                           

 40.  “In a wonderland they lie, 
  Dreaming as the days go by.” 
 

  
                                         Part – D 
                                                                                        7 x 5 =  35                    
Answer the following questions. 
Write a paragraph in about 150 words:- 
 

 41. What predictions does Kesavan Nair make about the 
fate of the lands in Outhakutty`s  hands? 
                                          (or) 
The proven techniques that will help one achieve  
success and happiness in life. 
 

 42. Describe the emotions of the Astronaut as expressed in the poem 
„Off to Outer  Space Tomorrow Morning‟. 
                                                     (or) 
What are the characteristics of life and that of dream 
according to the poet. 
 

 43. Spot the errors in the following sentences and correct them. 
  a) Where is the girl that you were talking to? 
  b) Though I had a cup of coffee yet I feel tired. 
  c) You can type quickly, won`t you? 
  d) Ten minutes are given to each speaker. 
  e) My little sister is afraid for cockroaches. 
  (or) 
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Correct and edit the following passage: 
The 16-day flight which began on January 16th 2003 was a dedicated 
science and research machine.  A crew successfully conducted 80 
esperiments.  On February 1st 2003, a breezy blue day over Florida, 
during entry, the space shuttle explodes into a ball of fire, sixteen 
minutes prior than scheduled landing. 
 

 44. Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions:- 
___(1)__ he died, Portia`s father, realizing her difficulty    ___(2)__ 

  choosing the right man, had left a test   _(3)_  suitors.   Each man was 
to be presented _(4)_   three caskets, of gold, 
silver and lead.     _(5)_   one of them was Portia`s picture. 
                                       (or) 
Fill in the blanks with suitable tense form of the verbs given 
in brackets:- 
He ___(1)__  (remind) himself that facts ___(2)__ (be) universal 
property, and it _(3)_   (be) no matter who _(4)_    (give) 
them to the world.  But ideas _(5)_    (shall) there not be 
some copyright in ideas? 
 

 45. Match each of the following sentences with the suitable field 
in the list given below:- 

  a) We took a bus to the Chepauk  Stadium and proceeded to the 
beach on foot. 

  b) Violent storms are predicted in coastal areas tomorrow. 
  c) Swami Dayanand who founded the Arya Samaj  wanted to put  

an end to idol worship. 
  d)  Roger Federer wins Wimbledon for a record eighth time. 
  e)  The judge dismissed the case due to lack of evidence. 

 
(Religion, Sports, Travel, Law, Weather) 
 
                                               (or) 
Complete the news item with the words given in the list:- 
A final year medical college student died on the spot, 
after he fell off a moving train, while ___(1)__ hanging 
out of it and trying to take a _(2)_  .   The _(3)_   took place 
near Bhopal Station on Sunday morning when the ,    _(4)_     
train was passing through the _(5)_   . 
 
(selfie,  suburban,  allegedly,  incident,  tunnel) 
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 46. Replace the American English words with British English words  
in the following sentences:- 
 

  a) The soccer is a very thrilling game. 
  b) The freight train has derailed near the station. 
  c) My father travels to Boston frequently by airplanes. 
  d)  Don`t carry heavy luggage during long travels. 
  e)  The pedestrians are instructed to use the subway 

for crossing the road. 
                                       (or) 
Form two derivatives for each of the following words. 

  a) direct 
  b) agree 
  c) shame 
  d)  perfect 
  e)  terror 
    
 47. Supply suitable modal/quasi- modal verb for the following sentences 

 
  a) _________  you direct me to the collector office? 
  b) We __________  respect our elders. 
  c) You __________  come tomorrow if you are unable to finish the 

task today. 
  d)  I  ________  visit the gym regularly during holidays. 
  e)  We  _________  get a hike in our salary this month. 

 
                                   (or) 
 

  (i) Use the word `like` as a noun, verb and adjective in your 
own sentences. 

  (ii) The woman tried to _________ the gold chain 
from the  _____________  cupboard.  (steel,  steal) 

 

------- 
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                               HIGHER SECONDRY I
ST

 YEAR  

ENGLISH PAPER - I 

(MODEL QUESTION PAPER) 

      Time  :  2 1/2 hrs                                                                  Marks :  90 

                                          Part - A 

Answer all the questions by choosing the correct options given below in                            

each questions:-                                                                          20 x 1  =  20                      

(i) Choose the correct synonyms of the word underlined below:   
 1. It was obvious that she wanted to do something special 
  a) doubtful 
  b) clear 
  c) expected 
  d) surprised 
    

 2. I crave the law, the penalty and forfeit of my bond. 
  a) withdrawal 
  b) continuation 
  c) Implementation 
  d) closure 
    
 3. Hence India has to evolve its own economic policy 
  a) design 
  b) fear 
  c) follow 
  d) develop 
    
(ii) Choose the correct Antonyms of the word underlined below: 
 4. One should lift oneself by one`s own efforts and should not degrade 

oneself 
  a) accuse 
  b) lower 
  c) elevate 
  d) deliver 
    
 5. Someone had breached the mud bunds at night. 
  a) broken 
  b) damaged 
  c) repaired 
  d) cemented 
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 6. ……… who had become so disgusted with controversies ……………. 
  a) comparisons 
  b) agreements 
  c) expansions 
  d) distortions 
    
 7. Choose the Trisyllabic word. 
  a) appreciate 
  b) attractive 
  c) strength 
  d) geography 
    
 8. Choose the appropriate syllabification for the given word. 
  a) ad – mi- nis – tra - tor 
  b) a -- dm – in – ist – ra - tor 
  c) admin – is – tra - tor 
  d) admin – is - trator 
    
 9. Choose the correct expansion of the abbreviation CLRI. 
  a) Central Legal Research Institute 
  b) Central Labour Research Institute 
  c) Central Leather Research Institute 
  d) Central Learner`s Research Institute 
    
 10.. Choose the correct expansion of the acronym NASA. 
  a) National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
  b) National Acrobatics and Sports Administration 
  c) National Aerospace and Special Administration 
  d) National Agriculture and Support Administration 
    
 11. Choose the correct combination for the compound word „day dream‟. 
  a) Noun + Adverb 
  b) Noun + Verb 
  c) Adjective + Verb 
  d) Adverb + Noun 
    
 12. Choose the appropriate compound word for the combination 

„Adverb+Verb‟. 
  a) overthrow 
  b) blueprint 
  c) popcorn 
  d) indoor 
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 13. Choose the right combination for the blended word „electrocute‟. 
  a) electricity + execute 
  b) electrons + execute 
  c) electro + execute 
  d) electronics + execute 
    
 14 Choose the clipped word for „microphone‟. 
  a) micro 
  b) mice 
  c) phone 
  d) mike 
    
 15. Choose the meaning of the foreign word in the sentence 
  Rani is seriously preparing for the „viva-voce‟. 
  a) aptitude test 
  b) spoken examination 
  c) written examination 
  d) fitness test 
    
 16. Choose the right definition for the given term „Anglophobia‟. 
  a) Fear of meeting strangers 
  b) Fear of drinking alcohol 
  c) Fear of using English 
  d) Fear of playing outdoor 
    
 17. Choose the suitable meaning for the idiom found in the following 

sentence: 
Orders for the new product are coming in „thick and fast‟. 

  a) large numbers 
  b) small volumes 
  c) limited quantity 
  d) appropriate level 
    
 18. Replace the underlined phrasal verb into a single word. 

I am counting on you for completion of the project. 
  a) arguing 
  b) supporting 
  c) depending 
  d) motivating 
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 19. Replace the underlined word with the appropriate phrasal verb 
The ancestral jewellery have been handed down from generation to 
generation. 

  a) stored 
  b) delivered 
  c) hidden 
  d) distributed 
    
 20. Form a new word by adding a suitable suffix to the root word „portray‟, 
  a) _______  ment 
  b) _______  able 
  c) _______  al 
  d) _______  ic 
    
                                                         Part – B 
 7 x 2  =  14            
 Read the following sets of poetic lines and answer any four (4) of the 

     following:- 
 21. “O the bleeding drops of red 

 where on the deck my captain lies.” 
  a) Who is referred to as „my captain‟? 
  b) „bleeding drops of red‟ --  Explain. 
    
 22. “For with nobody to visit me and not a friend in hail. 

In solit`ry confinement as complete as any gaol.” 
  a) What is the meaning of “in hail”? 
  b) Identify the figure of speech used here. 
    
 23. “Athwart Time`s dark resistless stream.” 
  a) What is the comparison made here? 
  b) Mention the figure of speech used here. 
    
 24. “Alone she cuts and binds the grain 

  And sings a melancholy strain.” 
  a) What is the reaper doing? 
  b) Pick out the words in alliteration. 
    
 25. “If this be error and upon me prov‟d 

  I never writ nor no man ever lov‟d.” 
  a) Whom does ‘I’ refer to? 
  b) Pick out the rhyming words. 
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 26. “If you can‟t be a highway, then just be a trail. 
  If you can‟t be the Sun, be a star.” 

  a) Mention the lofty and lowly things found in the above lines. 
  b) What is the message given here? 
    
  Rewrite any three (3) of the following as directed:- (Question No 28 is 

Compulsory) 
 

 27. Gandhiji led India`s freedom struggle.  He did not like violence. 
  (combine using a relative clause) 
 

 28. The Manager said to his clerk, “Did you check the pending  
files?” (change into indirect speech) 
 

 29. The boy was very hungry, so he ate the whole cake. 
(change into a simple sentence) 
 

 30. Though the lizard made several attempts, it could not 
catch the spider. (change into a compound sentence) 
 

 
 
 
(i) 

    
                                         Part – C 
                                                                                         
Answer any four (4) of the following: -                                 7 x 3 =  21                
 

 31. What did Chawla say on being selected to go to space for the  
second time? 
 

 32. Why does Thirumalpad give the land to Outhakutty? 
 

 33. Who was Professor Rinaldi and why did Mr.Henderson meet him? 
 

 34. How according to Portia is mercy “twice blessed”? 
                                               

 35. Mention two practical suggestions offered regarding goals  
and time management. 
 

 36. Where do our hopes lie for the realisation of the second vision,  
according to the author? 
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(ii)   Explain any three (3) of the following with reference to the context:- 
(Question No 40 is compulsory) 
 

 37. “There‟s something for all of us here.” 
                                      

 38. “Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks.” 
                                                             

 39. “The music in my heart I bore 
 Long after it was heard no more.” 
                           

 40.  “In a wonderland they lie, 
  Dreaming as the days go by.” 
 

  
                                         Part – D 
                                                                                        7 x 5 =  35                    
Answer the following questions. 
Write a paragraph in about 150 words:- 
 

 41. What predictions does Kesavan Nair make about the 
fate of the lands in Outhakutty`s  hands? 
                                          (or) 
The proven techniques that will help one achieve  
success and happiness in life. 
 

 42. Describe the emotions of the Astronaut as expressed in the poem 
„Off to Outer  Space Tomorrow Morning‟. 
                                                     (or) 
What are the characteristics of life and that of dream 
according to the poet. 
 

 43. Spot the errors in the following sentences and correct them. 
  a) Where is the girl that you were talking to? 
  b) Though I had a cup of coffee yet I feel tired. 
  c) You can type quickly, won`t you? 
  d) Ten minutes are given to each speaker. 
  e) My little sister is afraid for cockroaches. 
  (or) 
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Correct and edit the following passage: 
The 16-day flight which began on January 16th 2003 was a dedicated 
science and research machine.  A crew successfully conducted 80 
esperiments.  On February 1st 2003, a breezy blue day over Florida, 
during entry, the space shuttle explodes into a ball of fire, sixteen 
minutes prior than scheduled landing. 
 

 44. Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions:- 
___(1)__ he died, Portia`s father, realizing her difficulty    ___(2)__ 

  choosing the right man, had left a test   _(3)_  suitors.   Each man was 
to be presented _(4)_   three caskets, of gold, 
silver and lead.     _(5)_   one of them was Portia`s picture. 
                                       (or) 
Fill in the blanks with suitable tense form of the verbs given 
in brackets:- 
He ___(1)__  (remind) himself that facts ___(2)__ (be) universal 
property, and it _(3)_   (be) no matter who _(4)_    (give) 
them to the world.  But ideas _(5)_    (shall) there not be 
some copyright in ideas? 
 

 45. Match each of the following sentences with the suitable field 
in the list given below:- 

  a) We took a bus to the Chepauk  Stadium and proceeded to the 
beach on foot. 

  b) Violent storms are predicted in coastal areas tomorrow. 
  c) Swami Dayanand who founded the Arya Samaj  wanted to put  

an end to idol worship. 
  d)  Roger Federer wins Wimbledon for a record eighth time. 
  e)  The judge dismissed the case due to lack of evidence. 

 
(Religion, Sports, Travel, Law, Weather) 
 
                                               (or) 
Complete the news item with the words given in the list:- 
A final year medical college student died on the spot, 
after he fell off a moving train, while ___(1)__ hanging 
out of it and trying to take a _(2)_  .   The _(3)_   took place 
near Bhopal Station on Sunday morning when the ,    _(4)_     
train was passing through the _(5)_   . 
 
(selfie,  suburban,  allegedly,  incident,  tunnel) 
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 46. Replace the American English words with British English words  
in the following sentences:- 
 

  a) The soccer is a very thrilling game. 
  b) The freight train has derailed near the station. 
  c) My father travels to Boston frequently by airplanes. 
  d)  Don`t carry heavy luggage during long travels. 
  e)  The pedestrians are instructed to use the subway 

for crossing the road. 
                                       (or) 
Form two derivatives for each of the following words. 

  a) direct 
  b) agree 
  c) shame 
  d)  perfect 
  e)  terror 
    
 47. Supply suitable modal/quasi- modal verb for the following sentences 

 
  a) _________  you direct me to the collector office? 
  b) We __________  respect our elders. 
  c) You __________  come tomorrow if you are unable to finish the 

task today. 
  d)  I  ________  visit the gym regularly during holidays. 
  e)  We  _________  get a hike in our salary this month. 

 
                                   (or) 
 

  (i) Use the word `like` as a noun, verb and adjective in your 
own sentences. 

  (ii) The woman tried to _________ the gold chain 
from the  _____________  cupboard.  (steel,  steal) 

 

------- 
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nkšãiy Kjyh« M©L 

bghJ¤ jäœ - Kjš jhŸ                   

khÂç édh¤jhŸ   

 neu« : 2.30 kâ   kÂ¥bg©: 90 

 gFÂ – I 

 

      cça éilia¤ nj®ªbjL¤J  vGJf.                           20 x 1 = 20 

 

1. jäœ bkhêæ‹ cgãlj« vd¥gL« üš 

 m.   ehk¡fš féP®   
       ghlšfŸ 

M.   jhÍkhdt®    
           ghlšfŸ 

Ï.  ghuÂah® 
        ghlšfŸ 

    

2. ghuÂahª bkhê bgaª¤j üš 

 m.   Ïuhkhaz« M.   ghuj« Ï.  Ñij 

    

3. mfK« òwK« fyªj Ïy¡»a« 

 m.   òweh}W M.   gÂ‰W¥g¤J Ï.  gçghlš 

    

4. Eªij – v‹gj‹ Ïy¡fz¡ F¿¥ò 

 m.   éid¤bjhif M.   k%cbkhê Ï.  xUbghU£g‹bkhê 

    

5. fë‰Wahid ãiuæš cŸs ghlšfŸ  

 m.    180 M.   100 Ï.   120 

    

6. fhyk¿jY¡F tŸStª ctikahf¡ TW© gwit 

 m.   fh¡if M.   òwh Ï.  bfh¡F 

    

7. ml¡f«  -------- cŒ¡F© 

 m.   nknyhf¤JŸ M.   mkuUŸ Ï.  ónyhf¤JŸ 

    

8. eÃfŸ ehaf¤Â‹ tuyh‰iw¡ TW© üš 

 m.   Á‹d Ñwh M.   nj«ghtâ Ï.   MÁa n#hÂ 
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9. Ñtf‹ òÂjhf, nfh£ilia ãWéa Ïl« 

 m.   òJ¡nfh£il M.   kJiu Ï.  ÂUbešntè 
 

10. kÂKf« v‹gj‹  Ïy¡fz¡ F¿¥ò 

 m.   g©ò¤bjhif M.   ctik¤bjhif Ï.  éid¤bjhif 

    

11. Ótfå‹ jhŒ 

 m.   éria M.   ÅzhgÂ Ï.  j¤ij 

    

12. gfš btšY© ------ fh¡if Ïfš btšY© 

 m.   kæiy¡ M.   Fæiy¡ Ï.  Tifia¡ 

    

13. Á‰¿y¡»a¦fë‹ v§â¡if 

 m.    96 M.   106 Ï.  86 

    

14. Kj‰Fnyh¤J¦f¢ nrhHDila mit¡fs¥ òytª 

 m.   bjh§ilkh‹ M.   bra§bfh©lh® Ï. Ó¤jiy¢rh¤jhdh® 

    

15. K¤J¡FkhuRthä  ÃŸis¤ jäiH¥ ghoatª 

 m.   FkuFUgu® M.   bgUªnjtdh® Ï.  guz® 
    

16. ÁWTlšg£oæ‹ gh£L¥ gwit 

 m.   ghuÂjhr‹ M.   thâjhr‹ Ï.  f§zjhr‹ 
    

17. rh»¤a mfhbjä gçR bg‰w ghuÂjhrå‹ ehlf üš 

 m.   ÃÁuhªijah® M.   F¿ŠÁ¤ Â£L Ï.  mH»‹Áç¥ò 
    

18. bgçahœthç‹ tsª¥ò kfŸ 

 m.   ÂyftÂah® M.   xsitah® Ï.  M§lhŸ 
    

19. Rªju® njthu« v‹gJ 

 m.   VHhªÂUKiw M.   _‹wh© ÂUKiw Ï.  Ïu©lh« ÂUKiw 
    

20. FSFSbt‹W - Ïy¡fz¡ F¿¥ò 

 m.  mL¡F¤bjhl® M.   Ïu£il¡»sé Ï.  cç¢brhšbjhlª 
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 gFÂ - II 
 Ã‹tU« édh¡fSŸ édh v© 30¡F f£lha« éilaë¡f 

nt§L©.  ÛjKŸs 21 Kjš 29 tiuÍŸs édh¡fSŸ vitnaD© 
MwD¡F k£L« éil jUf     7 x 2 = 14 

 
21. ghuÂahç‹ K¥bgU§fh¥Ãa§fŸ ahit? 

  

22. ngfid¥  guz® v›thW òfœ»wh®? 

  

23. Ãç¤J vGÂ, gFgj cW¥Ãy¡fz« jUf. 
     bghêªJ , mir¤j 

  

24. “xUikÍŸ ..“   vd¤ bjhl§F« Fw£ghit vGJf. 

  

25. brh‰fis¥ Ãç¤J vGÂ gFgj cW¥Ãy¡fz« jUf 
1. MLf       2. mik¤jš 

  

26. Ówh¥òuhz«  v¤jid fh©l§fis cilaJ?   mit ahit? 

  

27. òJik  v›thW  ÏU¡f nt©L«  v‹W féP® Koaur‹ éU«ò»wh®? 

  

28. FwtŠÁ -  üè‹ bghJ mik¥ig vGJf. 

  

29. ghz® v‹W T¿¥ ÃiH¤jhç‹ braš ahJ? 

  

30. “fil“  vd KoÍ« Fw£ghit mokhwhkš vGJf 
 

  

 gFÂ - III 
  Ã‹tU« édh¡fSŸ édh v§ 40¡F f£lha© éilaë¡f 

nt§L©.  ÛjKŸs 31 Kjš 39 tiuÍŸs édh¡fSŸ vitnaD© 
MwD¡F k£L« éil jUf.                                    7 x 3 = 21    
  

31. jäœ¤jhæ‹ bgUikfshf Ú.fªjrhä¥ òyt® TWtd ahit? 
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32. òweh}‰whš Úéª m¿td ahit? 
  

  

33. ehtl¡f© g‰¿ ÂUtŸStª TWtd ahit? 

  

34. Ñtf‹ e‹bwd¡ f§l ahê‹ Áw¥òfis¤ bjhF¤J vGJf. 

  

35. gh©Ã‹ braY«, móg¡fç‹ brŒifÍ© g‰¿ és¡Ff? 

  

36. j§Ùª t¦»fŸ v‹w jiy¥Ã‹Ðœ  MÁça® ciu¥gd ahit? 
  

37. mfeh}W  - Âiz it¥ò Kiwia¡ TWf. 
 

38. ò¤jf¢ rhiyæš ÏU¡f nt§oa üšfŸ g‰¿ ghnt¨jª ciu¥gd ahit? 

 

39. Ïl« R£o¥ bghUŸ és¡f« jUf 
eu«bghL Åiz ehé‹ elªjnjh? 

  

40. òz®¢Á éÂ jUf. 
1. J‹gäšiy , 2. Eå¡bfh«g® 

  

 gFÂ - IV 

IV. mid¤J édh¡fS¡F« éil jUf.                                    7 x 5= 35   

  
41. ml¡f¤Â‹ Áw¥ò F¿¤J tŸSt® TWtd ahit? 

                        (mšyJ) 
fhyk¿jè‹ ga‹F¿¤J tŸStª TWtd ahit? 

  

42. eÃfŸ bgUkh‹ gh©Ãl© édéaJ© gh©Ã‹ kWbkhêÍ©  ahit? 
                        (mšyJ) 
ehbsšyh© e‹bwhè¡F© gh£Lfshf¥ ghuÂahª TWtd ahit? 

  

43. mHfªj© Áw¥òfshf gyg£lil¢ brh¡fehjÃŸis ciu¥gd  ahit? 
                        (mšyJ) 
ghlh§ Âizia¢ rh‹Wl‹ és¡Ff. 
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44. nt‰Wik mâæ‹ Ïy¡fz© T¿ rh‹Wl‹ és¡Ff. 
                        (mšyJ) 
Ã¿J bkhêjš mâia¢ rh‹Wl‹ és¡Ff. 

  

45. jis v‹W© ghlš _y© féPª czª¤j éU©ò© fU¤JfŸ  ahit? 
                        (mšyJ) 
m¥gª bgUkh‹ bgUäj¤Jl‹ ghoa ghl‰ fU¤ij és¡Ff. 

  

46. bryÎzª¤Âa njhê¡F¤ jiykfŸ brhšèat‰iw  és¡Ff. 
                                 (mšyJ) 
Ñtf‹ fh¨jUtj¤ijia ahœ¥ngh£oæš bt‹w ãfœ¢Áia¤ 
bjhF¤J vGJf. 

  

47. “mUŸgG¤j……..“  vd¤ bjhl¦F© Ïiwthœ¤J¥ ghliy moÃwHhkš 
vGÂ mj‹  gh  tif R£Lf. 
                        (mšyJ) 
“tiu¡fè¦fª………“  vd¤ bjhl¦F© fè¦f¤J¥ guâ ghlè‹ Kjš 
eh‹F tçfis k£L© vGÂ mj‹  gh  tif R£Lf. 

 

------ 
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nkšãiy Kjyh« M©L 

bghJ¤ jäœ - Ïu§lh© jhŸ

khÂç édh¤jhŸ  

neu« : 2 ½ kâ kÂ¥bg©: 90                        

 gFÂ - I 
Ã‹tU© édh¡fS¡F mil¥ò¡ F¿¡FŸ                      20 x 1 = 20 

F¿¥Ã£LŸsthW éil jUf. 
 

1. F«ghÃnõf« óª¤Âahæ‰W  v‹whª. 
(tlbkhê¢ brh‰fis Ú¡» ešy jäêš vGJf). 

  

2. bg£o filæny bt‰¿iy¡F R§zh©ò nf£L th. 
(tšèd bkŒfis Ï£L  vGJf). 

  

3. buæ‹ th£lª Ah®bt°il midtU« brašgL¤j nt§L©. 
(M¦»y¢ brhšiy Ú¡» Ïåa  jäêš vGJf). 

  

4. ngW¨J ãU¤Jäl¤Âš k¡fŸ Todª. 
(vG¤J¥ ÃiHfis¤ ÂU¤Â vGJf). 

  

5. gd¨njh£l¤Âš M¨ij mfÎtJ nfŸ. 
(kuò¥ ÃiHfis Ú¡»  vGJf). 

  

6. miy  --  miH 
(bghUŸ ntWghl¿f) 

  

7. Á¤jehê c£fh®;  t¨JéL»nw‹. 
(bfh¢ir¢ brh‰fis¤ ÂU¤Jf). 

  

8. FH¨ij¤ ÂUkz© murhš jil brŒa¥g£ld. 
(th¡»a¥ ÃiHia Ú¡Ff). 

  

9. Ï.M.g.  (éçth¡f« jUf.) 
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10. gšèæš kâ xë¤jJ. 
(vG¤J¥ ÃiHfis¤ ÂU¤Â vGJf). 

  

11. khztªfns òÂa fšé Kiwia¥  Ã‹g‰W¦fŸ v‹whª MÁçaª 
(bghU¤jkhd ãW¤j¡ F¿æ£L vGJf). 

  

12. khztªfŸ üyf¦fis eho bršy nt§L©. 
(tšèd bkŒfis Ï£L  vGJf). 

  

13. mäªj© nghš tªî¤j kiH f§L #d¦fŸ r¨njhõ© mil¨jhªfŸ. 
(fy¥ò  eilia¤ jé®¤J jäêš vGJf). 

  

14. C‹  -  C© 
(bghUŸ ntWghl¿f). 

  

15. ÏuÎ¥ gfš ghuJ¥ go¤nj‹; njª¢Á¥ bg‰nw‹.  
(tšèd bkŒfis Ú¡» vGJf.) 

  

16. btšy© --  btŸs© 
(ka¦bfhè m¿¨J bghUŸ jUf). 

  

17. V¿fëš kiyÚª nrä¤jhŸ »zUfëš Úª t‰whJ. 
(bjhlçš cŸs ÃiHfis Ú¡» vGJf). 

  

18. ghçæ‹ MUæª e§gª fÃyª. 
(V‰w édh mik¡fÎ©) 

  

19. Ï¨j¡ nfhy¤Âš c‹id¡ f§l v‹ f§fis¥ g¿¤bj¿ahj        
ghéna‹ eh‹. 
(Ï›th¡»a¤Âš gæ‹W tU© Ïy¡»a¢ Rit ahJ). 

  

20. ehåy« - (bjhif¢ brhšiy éç¤J vGJf) 
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gFÂ - II 
 Ã‹tU« édh¡fSŸ édh v§ 30¡F f£lha© éilaë¡f 

nt§L©.  ÛjKŸs 21 Kjš 29 tiuÍŸs édh¡fSŸ vitnaD© 
MwD¡F k£L« éil jUf.                                    7 x 2 = 14 

 

21. xsitahª fšéæ‹ Áw¥ghf¡ TWtJ ahJ? 
 

22. bghU£Rit v¤jid?.    mit ahit?.   
 

23. g£od¤jofŸ ngh‰¿a _tª  aht®?. 
 

24. bj.bgh.Ûdh£Á R¨judhª Ïsikæš nf£ljhf¡ TW© Kok¡fŸ  
fijfŸ ahit?. 

  

25. kdÂ‰F¤ bj©ò jU© brašfshf m¿Pª m§zh TWtd  ahit?. 
 

26. rka© v‹w brhšè‹ bghUŸ MH¤ij¡ F‹w¡Fo mofshª  
v›thW TW»whª? 
 

27. “eLfš“ v‹gJ ahJ?. 
 

28. FL©g¤ jiyéæ‹ Kj‰flik v‹W MÁçaª TWtJ ahJ?. 
 

29. “rkåiy“ F¿¤J e.K.nt¦flrhä eh£lhª TWtJ ahJ?. 
 

30. g§il¤ jäHf k¡fë‹ Ïiwtêgh£L Kiwia beLešthil 
v›thW F¿¥ÃL»wJ?. 
 

 gFÂ - III 
Ã‹tU« édh¡fSŸ édh v§ 40¡F f£lha© éilaë¡f 
nt§L©.  ÛjKŸs 31 Kjš 39 tiuÍŸs édh¡fSŸ vitnaD© 
MwD¡F k£L« éil jUf.                                    7 x 3= 21 

  
31. mêah¢ brštkh»a fšéia¥ ga‹gL¤J© Kiw ahJ?. 

 
32. f§if ntlD« fhs¤Â ntlD« ÏiwtD¡F më¤j  

fhâ¡iffŸ ahit? 
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33. 
 

bkŒ¡Ðª¤Â  -  F¿¥ò tiuf. 

34. XŒÎ neu© x›bthU eh£oY© v›thW mik¨JŸsJ? 

  
35. 

 
“rka¦fë‹ xUä¤j Fuš“ vd F‹w¡Fo mofshª TWtd ahit? 

  

36. Áyhrhrd¦fŸ vd¥gLtd  ahit? 

 
37. g§il¤ jäHf kfëç‹ éU¨njh©gš g§Ãid és¡Ff. 

 
38. KJFo¥ Ãw¨j kfëU¡F© Åu czª¢Á äF¨ÂU¨jJ v‹gjid rh‹Wl‹ 

ãWÎf. 
 

39. gH¨jäH‹ thŒ¥g¨jš nghléšiy v‹gij bj.bgh.Ûdh£Á 
R¨judhª v›thW bkŒ¥Ã¡»whª? 
 

40. Áy¥gÂfhu© Fok¡fŸ fh¥Ãank!  -- fhuz« jªJ és¡Ff. 
 

 gFÂ - IV 

  
mid¤J édh¡fS¡F«   éil jUf                                  7 x 5= 35 

  
41. “xU ehŸ fê¨jJ“ v‹D© fijia xU g¡f toéš RU¡fkhf vGJf. 

 

                                 (mšyJ) 
 

“kWkz©“ v‹D© fijia  xU g¡f toéš RU¡fkhf vGJf. 

 
42. “xU ÃuKfª“ v‹D© fijæš VnjD© xU ãfœ¢Áia ehlf toéš vGJf. 

 

                                 (mšyJ) 
 

“br¦fkyK© xU nrh¥ò©“ v‹D© fijæš VnjD© xU ãfœ¢Áia 
ehlf toéš vGJf. 
 

43. “mDkÂ“ v‹D© fijæš ghyhí v‹w gh¤Âu¤ij MŒÎ brŒf. 
 

                                 (mšyJ) 
“r¦fu‹“ fjhgh¤Âu¤ij¡ “fiuÍ© cUt¦fŸ“ v‹w fijæ‹ 
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têæš ÂwdhŒÎ brŒf. 
44. “ifyhr©“ bjh§L brŒJ caª¨jjhf E© f‰gid fy¨J xU fij  

vGJf. 
 
                                 (mšyJ) 
 
c‹ cwédª xUtç‹ Kftçia¤ bjhiy¤Jé£L Å£il¡ 
f©LÃo¡f Úéª g£l  Jau¦fis¡ f‰gidahf vGJf. 
 

45. Ã‹tU© ghliy¥ go¤J MÁçaª F¿¥ò,  Âu§l fU¤J, ika¡ fU¤J 
M»at‰iw vGJf. 
 

        jhbad m‹ò brŒJ 
           j¨ijnghš gç¨J, brh¨j¢ 
      nrbad miz¤J¥ ngÁ 
          br›éa m¿Î T¿ 
 
      öae‹  dl¤ij f‰f¤ 
         Jizbad elªJ fh£L« 
     Mae‰ FzKŸ nshnd 
       Mrhbd‹ wiH¡f¤ j¡nfh‹. 

--   ehk¡fš féPª 
                      (mšyJ) 
 
 Ã‹tU© ghlèš mik¨JŸs ea¦fëš VnjD« Iªij  (vJif, nkhid,  
 Ïiaò,  Ku©,  rªj«,  mâ)  k£L« és¡» vGJf. 
 
         Úy¤ Âiuflš Xu¤Âny  -– ã‹W 
          ã¤j« jtŠbrŒ Fkçvšiy – tl 
        khyt‹ F‹w© Ït‰¿ilna  -  òfœ 
              k§o¡ »l¡F© jäœehL 
 
        fšé Áw¨j jäœehL  -- òfœ¡ 
           f©g‹ Ãw¨j jäœehL  -  ešy 
       gyéj khæd rh¤Âu¤Â‹ - kd« 
           ahbu¦F© ÅR¨ jäœehL 
                                                        --   ghuÂah®  
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46. gHbkhêia és¡», thœ¡if ãfœéš mik¤J vGJf. 
 
        “tU©K‹ fh¥ngh©” 
 
                   (mšyJ) 
 
       “tšytD¡F¥ òšY© MÍj©” 
 
                   (mšyJ) 
 
Ðœ¡fhQ© jiy¥Ãš (kuò/òJ) féij vGJf. 
                 “Ïa‰if” 
 
                    (mšyJ) 
 
               “kåj nea©”   
          

47. jäHh¡f« jUf. 

 

 m.    A little stream will drive a light mill 
 

 M.    An artist lives everywhere. 
 

 Ï.    Think before you speak 
 

 <.    Health is wealth 
 

 c.    As is the king so are his subjects. 
 

                     (mšyJ) 
 

 m.    Education should develop and promote good values. 
 

 M.    Please confirm your exam result by your cell phone. 
 

 Ï.    Students want to join computer courses. 
 

 <.    The Government announced some schemes. 
 

 c.    To good people world appears good. 
 

---------- 
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